Kildare Road closed
Follow diversion

Works area
Diversion route
Advance warning sign

If requested, signs to be positioned in suitable locations 1 week prior to work start date

Kildare Road closed
Follow diversion

No through route to Camp Road

Use Budds Lane

This method of changing attributes is not recommended for CONE signs
Use Modify Signs from the CONE Pull down menu

QTY: 1 REF: 2704
Direction of temporary diversion route (turn right)

QTY: 1 REF: 2703
Direction of temporary diversion route from junction ahead (right)

QTY: 1 REF: 2702
End of temporary diversion route (left)

QTY: 2 REF: 573
Direction to hazard

QTY: 4 REF: 7001
Road works ahead

QTY: 4 REF: 7010-1
Nature of temporary hazard ahead - Road Closed

QTY: 2 REF: 7012-1
Nature of temporary hazard ahead - Road Ahead Closed

QTY: 2 REF: 573
Direction to hazard (variant)

QTY: 1 REF: SPECIAL 1
Diverted traffic

QTY: 1 REF: SPECIAL 2
Diverted traffic

QTY: 1 REF: SPECIAL 3
Diverted traffic

On motorways and all purpose dual carriageways with hard shoulders on which national speed limit applies, 1m cones will be required for both standard works and works for which relaxations may be applied; for both in tapers and the facing wall on a lane change.

N.B. During darkness, warning lights to BS EN 12352:2006 should be provided in accordance with table A1.3 (Appendix 1)
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Detail B

1.5m (3m relaxation)

 подробный текст, который был предварительно извлечен из документа.